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Reasons for hosting KnND

Why do you want to host

Karenni National Day?

Please be specific, thank you!

Do you have any other

concerns you like to address

here? or need clarification?

Our goal is to make sure we

are on the same page

about making the best KnND

in the future, thank you!

FORM NS0716

KnND hosting application
Thank you for your interest in hosting KnND (Karenni National Day)

KnA (Karenni-American Association) - center for Karenni-Americans - www.karenniamerican.org - www.fb.com/KarenniAmerican

Each KnND event costs at least 20 thousands, how much will you donate to the KnND program?

Amount of donation (above) will need to be in KnA bank 2 months prior to KnND, do you agree?

The donation will be used only for soccer fields, auditorium, other rentals, prizes, and awards, do you agree?

Best days to celebrate KnND are on Saturday and Sunday, can and will you get those two days?

Do you, your state's representatives and general public agree to host such a big event?

Can you reserve 4 soccer fields and 1 auditorium (around 1000 seats) at least 2 months ahead of time?

Do you agree to KnA's fundraising plans of "$10 per car at the soccer fields" and "raffle tickets"?

Do you have enough volunteers to help with KnND-related programs?

Soccer fields must be clearly named and close to one another (one minute or less walk), do you agree?

Musical instruments are very important, will you be able to rent them at your own expense?

How many households and population do you have in your state?

Some decisions are made on the spot as unforseable events arise, will you agree with KnA's decisions?

The goal is to build a stronger and better KnND, do you plan to work in close partnership with KnA?

Please look at our previous 2-year budget reports to know the cost of KnND, have you read them?

In majority rule, KnA has 55% vote and "host state" has 45% vote on all major disagreements, do you agree?

As the authorized representative of the "host state," I have read, understood and agreed to all that are written herein and on KnA website, and

also that my answers are representative of the "host state" goals, complete, true and correct, and valid until the completion of intended KnND.

    signature of "host state" representative (below) signature of KnA representative (below)

Email: karenniamerican@gmail.com - Phone (202) 630-6806 - please visit the website at www.karenniamerican.org for policy, general rules, and a lot more of other great information


